
 
 
 
 
More than 300 Hotels & Resorts, more than 1000 different room categories and 
more than hundreds diversified seasonal promotions for your Travel Plan in 
Thailand. 

It’s user Friendly! 
 
What our customers says: 
 
“I like being able to go from place to place booking my hotels.  This presumes I know 
what I want to do on my trip.  I like the way it keeps track of the dates so you can see 
the hotel plan develop from day to day.  I like being able to work in my currency.  I like 
being able to do searches by price range and location.  I like seeing the various 
promotions.” 

How does it work?  

          Thailand Traveler is the only Hotel booking system on the Internet which allows 
you to create a personalized Hotel Plan for your Holiday in Thailand. You can choose 
among a multitude of Hotels by category, by discounted rates or by diversified seasonal 
promotions (Special Offers) the whole year around. You can add and remove any Hotel, 
change a room category or a booking period, according to your travel needs, anytime 
until you get your Travel Budget and our Instant Quotation done!  

          With Thailand Traveler you can accumulate promotions! The more Hotels & 
Resorts you add to your Hotel Plan the more discounts you can get.  

How do I get started? 

  It's user friendly! You can start from our homepage ( home ), “select a destination”, 
“choose your own promotion” or “search” for a Hotel (you heard of) by name, by price 
range or by promotion with a more selective search. Thailand Traveler's search engines 
always give you a result.  

Step 1: Choose a Hotel, select a room & check rates  

          Once you find a hotel you can select one, or more, available room's category at 
the same time, verify your hotel check-in (arrival) and check-out (departure) dates in 
the list menu, and then click “check rates” to get a more precise quotation. All our 
published rates are constantly up to date; Thailand Traveler always shows you the daily 
rates (today rates) per room per night, both in our home or Hotel page display. All 
published rates are inclusive of Tax and Hotel Service Charges. There are no 
administration fees.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Step 2: Get an instant quotation  

          Now you can select the room occupancy (a single, a double or a triple room), 
add a discount promotion (if applicable) or a meal plan (if you wish). Then, click 
Next to get our instant quotation done.  An icon “your hotel plan” with all your booking 
details will appear on the left top of your screen.  

Step 3: Send an enquiry! Or create your Hotel plan  

          When you have the quotation for the first hotel, you can choose to send us a 
booking enquiry for that hotel or you can continue creating your own Hotel Plan. Just 
select more Hotels, and keep adding to the plan, from destination to destination in 
Thailand, until you meet with your Travel needs. Then, submit to us your Hotel Plan just 
with one enquiry.  

Send an enquiry Form  

          Once you submit your Hotel Plan (send us an enquiry) you immediately receive 
an email with a unique ID Booking Number which will be used for any further 
communications between us during the booking process. 

          With this form you can also request customized or additional Travel Services 
(Optional Requests). 

 

 

 


